$10 Membership fee per year

Payment Method

Online at:

www.anglersforhabitat.com
or by check send to:

Shoreline bank area that is stabled and buffered
by emergent aquatics and good bank growth.

Anglers For Habitat
7600 West 27th St.
St. Louis Park MN 55426

Our Mission:
Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Weed rolling provides an inexpensive method of
controlling weeds in a small area particularly around
docks and adjacent open water, however they may
disturb some bottom dwelling animals and may
interfere with fish spawning. Weed rolling may also
cause plant fragmentation, which could increase the
spread of some invasive weeds.

Anglers for Habitat is
dedicated to the
preservation and
improvement of aquatic
habitat, clean water and
fishing in Minnesota..

We are a non-profit
statewide alliance of
anglers, lakeshore
associations’ members,
fishing guides,
environmental and
conservation groups.

Zip:

Phone:

Email:

Group affiliations:

Aquatic plants provide an underwater forest of
habitat promoting healthy balanced aquatic
eco-systems.

Membership Benefits

Receive email action alerts
Participate on Committees
Become part of our
grassroots efforts at the
State Capitol
Get your hands and feet
wet on habitat projects
Attend monthly Board
meetings and be apart of
making MN waters better
for future generations
Contribute your
knowledge, skills,
experience, or passion for
MN fishing
Become a spokesperson for
your group or association
Be part of the preservation
and restoration of clean
water in the land of 10,000
lakes
**Become a member today**

Through this coalition,
Minnesota anglers can
find common ground and
speak with a united voice in
matters affecting aquatic
habitat, rules &
regulations, conservation
and sport fishing with the
State legislature and
Minnesota DNR. Anglers
realize that poor
watershed management,
lakeshore development,
run-off and pollution have
a tremendous effect on
fish populations and
habitat. Our collective
concern is with clean
water, healthy lakes and
rivers, and passing on to
future generations
Minnesota’s rich legacy of
fishing.

It is our vision that
our coalition can
put more oars in the
water for habitat.

A well managed shoreline with
access for boating, a small beach
and preservation of native aquatic
plants.

info@anglersforhabitat.com

